The most extensive and detailed Information on nursing homes available today

- Annual compendium of statistics on the nursing home profession
- Utilizing current databases of the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
- Comprehensive statistics for anyone working with nursing homes for
  - research
  - litigation
  - advocacy
  - public policy

Easy-to-use reference yearbook, including:

- User-friendly data tables
- Never-before-accessible statistics
- Data organized nationally and by state
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Includes resident characteristics such as:

- acuity
- medications
- skin care
- living wills
- activities of daily living

And facility characteristics such as:

- staffing profiles
- payor mix
- scope and severity
- survey deficiencies
- type of certification
- size
- class of ownership

Author C. McKeen (Mick) Cowles is a nationally recognized authority on government databases. He is president of Cowles Research Group, an independent research firm specializing in customizing information extracted from government health databases. Cowles has worked for the federal government, the American Health Care Association, and Muse & Associates in Washington, D.C.
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